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WILL ROGERS --In— 'DOUBTING THOMAS' at ORPHEUM SUNDAY am
• Fulton County News




To Tell Taxpayers Its. Views liii
Economy In Government: Op
poses Sill.% Ts s.
- -
A. B. "Happy" Chandler, present
lieutentint-gavernor of Kentucky,
who seeks electian as Governor 411
the State, ail' lie in tetanal Satur-
day night, and deliver a made. ail •
dress in reglad to his canditiscy, at
800 P M
Mr. Chandler has a peaiment
message to botig the taxpayres II
this county. A g other things
will be Ibis discussion of tits'
tax which he npposes. and ha de-
sire for greater economy in govern-
ment He will speuk an the old
Meadows Lot, or in case tif rainy
weather at the City liall





In a communication received by
this paper from County Judge C
L Walker. it was brought out that
progress is being made on survey-
ing of the middle road. Mr. Walker
said:
"I have just been over the mid-
dle road with the locating engineers
of the highway department and they
will survey and locate this road as
quickly us possible, the survey start-
ing in the next two or three days.
"This road will extend from Ful-
ton through to a point connecting
with the Hickman and Union City
Highway near Poplar Grove church.
Thought you would like to have this
for the readers of your paper and
those wha are interested in the
buildins at this road:.
ACIDITY TESTS TO BE
HELD AT UNION CITY
Acidity tests may be obtained by
Obion county farmers without
charge when a soil test ear will be
in Union City on July 10 from 9
A. M. to 2 P. M. for the purpose of
testing any and all soil samples
brought in by farmers and land
owners who wish to learn the lime
requirements of the land. accord-
ing to Assistant County Agent
Floyd lambs.
Soil experts will be in charge
of the testing and will advise those
bringing in samples of the amount
of lime that should be added to
the land before planting certain
crops.
Instructitnis for securing Sdi I
samples for the test may be had
by calling at the county agent's
office. The mail should be taken
from the tipper six inches of the
surface and sealed in paper en-
velope, these should be allowed
to become room-dry. but sl Id
not be exposed to excessive heat.
A number of samples should be
allowed atilpb (tenet ftiMmIt
Form instructions will be malted
to those writing or calling in for
same The soil test car is being
sponsored by the N. C. di St. L.
Railroad and the University of
Tennessee Agricultural Extension
Service The car will be near the
N. C. at St L. depot while in Un-
ion City.
W M. I MisisTiNit
The St otitan's Missionary Society sf
the tarsi Moats, Owlish met Iii geut
erm I ft .'r
mein iii !how. tseitsa ilia „saws
Th.. president. at ra 'r 51. It 
stoles, presided in .-r the Merl list
Teenly flue rel.:tiler members an-
asieti the tell cat. Sir,. Fat Howie
til the ineethie anti prayer
hr .1. It Hiatt. who it eltilllUei
tile re• i• Al Mt it..' Iti wt.! chins+.
Maar •'rs liii ele.4 ill.; II II.1 I ti.tt ri •
the talk .tit amitainetati, at as., Issas
that Ihe ‘0,11lit 11001111"4 ineetlii.: mot
quarterly, 11.drei rill, od1.1 I.e !WI.; in
Itardwell. July 9. le Mn'.. earl Ita.
tiers •iiperlistemietit of the Isisirio
W. NI I
anti All lin-loess affairs was at
telidisi
sot: i 1.1 I • I.\ 'd I • •••
Miss Mary Piositt left Sunday for
Colorado Spi ings, Colorado where
she will spend a month's vaisatiii,
with friends.
our l'arm Aild Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
iti los hi STUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 5, 11135.
MISS MEMHAM WINS 'BRANCH MEETING
IN BEAUTY CONTEST OF TELEPHONE M.
lii the Caliente isieuty vitiates'
held tit the Oiplieuni Theatre last
roday night, Miss Virgima Wa-
al/am. daughter of Mrs Sarah
Meacham, was chusen as "Miss
Caliente' of Fulton Miss Meacham
was ;adjudged the w er by 'mi-
ta-titan judges over a stiff field
einiawtition, as many of Ful-
ton's neat beautiful girls were
I 'a t pating
Besides Miss Meacham the fol-
hay mg Ylltt I ig ladies participated
in the (-eldest' Misses Elizabeth
Shank le, Frances Brown. Ruby
Byers, Maxine McGee, Carolyn
King, Edith CU I er, Florence Mar-
tin Hi Jane States, Sara
I telen Williams. ham We% Brady
Nub Mae Weaver, Mickey Marsh
and Mary Pewitt.
All the contestants were very
lovely and charnime, anti at was a
difficult matter for the judges to
reach a decision. Miss Meacham,
ii w g the cattiest, added an-
Puha!' High she was selested as
ather laurel to her crown, for at





Work was started last week on
the underground cables for the bus-
mess district of Fulton, which wit:
lead to the lot on the corner of Main
and Washington-sts, where the dew
telephone building is to be erected
The Southern Bell Company has se-
cured a permit from the city Su dig
up the city streets which is neces-
sary in laying of these underground
cables, with the agreement that the
streets are to be reworked by the
telephone company and finished i!
as gudo condition as before the
worked started. It is believed that
only two streets will have to be
used, Lake and Main, as most of the
cables can be laid in alleys.
The definite date for actual con-
struction of the new building has
not been announced, but it is be-
lieved that as soon as the cables are
laid, the present building occupying
the site will be razed.
"OIL FOR LAMPS OF CHINA" IS
FEATURE, ORPHEIN TUESDAY
--
Alice Tisdale Hobart's best selling
novel, "Oil for the Lamps of China"
comes to the Orpheum theatre Tues-
day as a Cosmopolitan production,
released by First National Pictures.
Mrs. Hobart spent a large port of
her life in China, and after years
of collecting her data, spent five
years in writing her story of the
romance, sacrifice and hardship en-
dured by the men and their wives
who are the pioneers in introducing
American oil into the Orient
The picture sweeps from the snow
wastes of Manchuria, through pic-
turesque Chinese cities and villages
to the torrid interior. Theie are
shots also in the cherry blossom land
of Japan and in New York
Cameramen were sent to Man-
chura early in 1934, to make atmos-
phere shots, more than a year be-
fore the picture was started at the
studio. Director Mervyn LeRoy also
spent some months in China Study-
ing the country and the customs of
its people before even casting the
picture.
Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchin-
son and Jean Moir head the cast
which includes John Eldredge. Lyle
Talbot, Arthur Byron, Henry O'-
Neill, Donald Crisp and Ronnie Cos-
by. Several hundred Chinese work
in the picture in roles from unix)rt-
ant speaking parts to extras.
alsTERNimis 11.111
Mrs I Isekeri lig it
le-, to her tiritlee shiibt Tn..<
tl.o afternoon at her Inane on Third
Potssre-she tisitiast was Ilia 't ell al
W table. it Itninshs1 onh chub
mto.o..i.r4 Arse,' .,'tie'. or cones
Ii igh s. ore l'or the afternoon was held
1,5 Nir•. Marlin Noll, it ho al- pre-
,ested a Want huh m if t 11101640u,
4andwiche.•, snit lea were serve,' ity
be 111.1141.,•.
Miss Doris Bushart spent Son-
day in Wingo
William henry Edwards, Mettle
Williamson and Donald Mabry spelt
Sunday in Murray.
A meetiiiis tit till. commercial,
traffic and plant departments ot liii
Southern Hell Telephone & Tele
phone Company was held Monday
night at 7:30 o'ciock in the office
of the local nianager, F. It Riddle
Twenty employees of the company
attended the nieeting and reecivis
institutions which enables them to
give attire efficient service to their
patrons and more correctly answer
the different questions which art
asked frequently concerning their
eonipany The district manager, C.
A Sawyer presided over the meet-
ing. Out of town employees pres
ant were Eston Browder of May-
field and 0. 11. McDowell, comnier
cud a:art:man of Paducah
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Patton Godfrey of
Paducah spent Friday in Fulton
with the latter's parents, Rev. anti
Mrs. L. E. McCoy on Park-say.
Mrs T. E. Norris spent Friday in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Snow and
Mrs. Dick Bard spent Sunday in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter, Mr
and Mrs. A. G. Baldridge and fami-
lies, and Miss Patty Jean Mathewa.
of Jackson, Tenn., spent Sunday
and Monday near Camden, Tenn
C. B. Boyd to Water Valley was
in Fulton Friday on business.
Miss Ave Love Weaver spent last
Friday night in Fie an with her
mother on Carr-st.
Miss Patricia Robertson of Padu-
cah has been visiting this week with
relatives and friends in Fulton.
Miss Frances Wiseman of Mem-
phis. Tenn., spent last week in Ful-
ton with Miss Kathleen Winters
and Jane Edwards at their homes.
Carl Phillips of New York City
has been visiting in Fulton, the
house guest of Tobe Perce at his
honie on Fourth-st.
James Wiseman spent a few days
this week in Memphis with patella;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiseman.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Wiseman moil
visit this week end in Memphis -Xidi
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wiseman,
Miss Emma Carr of Water Valley
spent Friday with Mrs. Jack Hall
at her home on Park-ay.
Mrs. Charles S. Binford and son
Godfrey. returned last week end
to their home on Eddings-st after
visiting in Paducah with Mrs. Bin-
ford's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Godfrey .
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Rogers spent
last week end with friends and rel-
atives in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin and
son. Charles, returned to their
home in Detroit, Mich., this week,
after visiting the former's parents.
Mr and Mrs. J. F. Smetherman of
Harris
Mr and Mrs. Earl Boaz of Fulthn
and Mr and Mrs Murray Boaz and
daughter of Memphis left Fultoi
Saturday for Washington, They will
visit many other points of interest
in the East.
ENON NEWS
Several from this community at-
tended the singing at Mt Canty.'
Sunday.
Mrs. Dottie Foster spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs Cecil MeV
ister.
Misses Buelah and Mable Tate of
near Union City are spending the
week with their sister. Mrs W
Glover
Mrs. H. W. Howell and Mrs Runs
Hodges and children spent isrldas
with Mrs Fannie Powell.
Mr. and Mrs 0 C Bard and d.oi-
gliter Francis spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr and Mrs. Clarenco
Bard.
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Hornshy.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornsby of Hick-
man, Mrs. Fannie Powell and son.
J R spent Sunday afternoon welt
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Henry Howe
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell
TIINNKFEItItrit Til M.11f t'l F:1.1)
I Ruthit Rohn nett mother 1e1t Etil
s. 1.1-s a est far Mastitis a
Ini.1.1 has than traseifermt front
die steal Miller Jotwa Stine Rome to
the Sta‘field NIAlta Joliet. While In
iiltan they re•kle.1 at the home of
Mr. WO Mrs. Joe Pope oft Vlati-St.
:write& ......amair• adoaanio••••ftro,.... 
NUMISLit TWA:NTS
CITY COUNCIL lk ISARTH FERGUSON 'COUNCIL RACE GAINS
REGULAR MEETING SIGNALLY HONORED MOMENTUM HERE
A meeting wsia held Monday night
of the Mayor and Board of Council
of Feltini at the City Hall The reg-
lar routine of business was trans-
acted and reports were filed front
the different officers
Several lautidrynien of Fulton and
nearby towns were preselit timid
asked for the adoption of an orce-
nance levying a tax against all dry
cleaning establishments and taun•
dries and against outside solustots
$500 per year. Laundrymen preseri
were Vernon Owen, Raymund Pee
ples, J. J. Owen; C. J. Weber, sec-
retary of the Kentucky LaittuIry
Association of Louisville; W.
Long of Mayfield; Paul Willey ant.




There is over produt i.. of cotton
An aver production of corn;
Too much of every thing is grown.
Too many people born.
A surplus yield of wheat and bread
Of potatoes. oats and rye.
Hog and hominy, ham and eggs,
Ana homade pumpkin pie.
Too much to eat. too much to wear
Cattle on too many hills,
roo many agricultural tools,
Too many plows and drills.
There is a surplus now of clothing.
Of every grade and kind;
Too many books and papers,
Too much thought and mind.
Too niany men to du the work,
Too many women to weep;
More daylight than the people
need,
Too much night for sleep;
Of benedicts a surplus,
An over supply of wives,
Top many birds and blossoms,
More bees than there are hive*
More sunshine and more shadow
Than is needed for the dell;
An over production of grave stones
More coffins than we can sell;
An over production of ignorance;
A sight too many schools.
Too many poor, too many rich,
And lots too many fools.
UNION SERVICES TO
ISL MILD IN FULTON
Plans have been completed for a
seriss of union services to be held
at the various local churches, be-
ginning next Sunday, July 7, Rev.
E. M. Mathis states. The following
program of meetings will be ob-
served:
July 7—First Presbyterian. Rev.
L. E. McCoy; July 14—Cumber-
land Presbyterian. Rev. W. D. Ry-
an; July 21—First Christian. Rev.
E. M. Mathis; July 28—First Meth-
odist, Rev. J. S. Robinson; August
4—Cumberland Presbyterian, Rev.
E. M. Mathis; August 11—First
Christian. Rev. J. S Robinson;
August 18—First Methodist. Rev.
L. E. McCoy; August 25—First
Presbyterian, Rev W D Ryan.
REVIVA1. CI.OSES
As a result of the revival conduct-
ed at the First Baptist church there
were 86 additions to the church
There were 19 who made professions
of faith hut did not unite with the
church
Dr J R Masi, of Memphis in the
revival. :le si aaasted by Rev.
Howard Bennett and the pastor
This vva the most successful revivai
in years at the Baptist church
There are 55 candidates for bap-
tism Those whose names range from
A through K will be baptized Sun-
day evening, the rest will be baptis-
ed the following Sunday.
TI'I:MUSAI' NIIAIT 'lIlt
Mrs. Keaton t 110-le,. to
her bridge elith Tiseatay night at her
home itli t'arr•st Three tattle- la chit,
member.w'-is' present and eakbsed
owes of prsicre.-ive (simnel thin-
out die eyetileg. .tt the pad of the
saws high soon. anions the hallos
ass heal, itv Mn".Vemter Isrsesaan
s tsy.s. It7 In13
atinfora held high 01-0 among the
sent lemon And a ei• precentell a prise
%riot s e.etuits of bridge
d.IIsl.tii" refro.atiniente ass" ,erved by
the hostess.
Ky (Specialt---A very
great surprise, as well as an unus-
ual type of a voluntary testimonial
to a public servant, was given Garth
K. Ferguson. Secretary and Gell-
er:a Manager of the Kentucky State
Fair Saturday night by hundreds of
leading citizens of Louisville and
out in the state, who have been
identified with him in his fine work
for the State Fair within the last
three years It was in the form of an
old fashioned barbecue on the Fair
Grounds The great crowd, irrespec-
tive of party affiliations, not only
gave Mr. Ferguson a rousing ova-
tion, but pledged their heartiest
support to him in his candidacy for
the Democartic nomination for
Comniissioner of Agriculture before
the Democratic Primary.
Attorney Harry Note lsukins act-
ed as Master of ceremonies Numer-
ous other leading citizens from
Louisville and over the state. re-
viewed Mr. Ferguson's splendid
record with ti. Fair which, by his
fine executive ability and graps of
the State's Agricultural neeeds, he
llaS turned from an institution
threatened with extinction to a very
great success financially and other-
wise Mr. Ferguson. in acknowledg-
ment of this tribute from so many
personal friends and associates in
the Fair work, promised a finer
Fair program than ever this year,
as well as a continuance of the same
type of management as has marked





There are numerous reasons why
people come to Columbus to visit
V.031 is there Briefly. here they
are:
In 1787 George Rogers Clark
built a blockhouse at Columbus.
It was one of the most frontier
points at that time.
In 1804 the blockhouse was for-
tified to stop the Aaron Burr con-
spiracy, which was trying to set
up the southwest empire at New
Orleans. The federal troops stop-
ped it at this point.
In 1319 the national coins.'
burned and in 1820 the people de-
cided that a capitol should be set
up at a point further inward, that
the British might nut burn it. Four
thousand acres of land were sur-
veyed by Jackson during Jeffer-
son's administration and this was
the most likely site for the capitol.
ror some unknown reason it was
made at Washington.
Then, there was the Civil War
period. Columbus was called the
Gibraltar of the west. It was a
training camp for the southern
soldiers for a year and half. One
of the first fierce battles of the
war was fought here. There were
15,000 soldiers that fought hand
to hand for six hours, and about
WO were killed. Grant was de-
feated.
The largest cannon in the Civil
War was here and it blew up. The
name of the cannon was Lady
Potts. It shot a projectile weighing
128 pounds. The ten-ton anchor
and the chain, the links of which
weigh 21 pounds each, has a great
attraction.
This is the only incorporated
town In the world that has bean
completely nioved from one loca-
tion to another. This was done af-
ter the flood of 1927.
Columbus was the terminal of
the first steel train railroad in
the world.
There the rivet and the Cohan-
bus Belmont Battlefield State stark
are interesting attractions
CARD 1W THANKS
We wish to express our deepest ap-
preciation for the kindneAs shown
during the recent lilies-. and ra.h
of our wife anti daughter. Rota.
May God's richest blessings rest up-
on each of you
Jae L. Bowers, Lsstsaral
C L Taylor and family
C J Boxers and family
Mr. and Mrs Fph Dawes have re-
Hirned from a trip to abanville.
11 MEN ANNOUNCE
- • -
Candi/saes Aassoisace subject To
Actions al Democratic Pm nary
Saturday, August 3rd.
This corning August 3rd the vot-
ers of Fulton will elect a city coun-
cil to be composed of six men The
present council is made up of W
W. P. Murrell, T. H. Irby, T. T. Boa
Clint Reeds, Albert Smith and L S
Phillips. The mayor is not elected
this year, arid Mayor Paul DeMyer
retains his (Awe unaffected by the
election.
Much interest is being taken in
the council race this term, with a
good field of candidates out. Below
appear the names of those men alio
have authorized THE NEWS to an-
nounce them as candidates for the
city council, subject to the action t.


















The Rotary Ciub of FUlidel met
Tuesday, July 2nd. and listened to
a program by Raymond Peeples and
Paul Farlow, dairy agent for the
Illinois Central System A plan was
made for this club to purchase
eleven pure-bred bulls which are to
be placed in the courity to improve
the dairy hevds. These eleven bull
.an be bought for about $760.
Volunteers were called to buy a
bull. Six of the bulls were then
plendged by the members present,
and Joe Davis was elected to work
among other business men.
R V. St Clair of Swift & Com-
pany was a visitor and made a talk
stating that he expected to ask
his company to assist in this work
TOBACCO °ROWERS
TO VOTE JULY 20-21
A referendum to determine the
desires of tobacco growers regard-
ing tobacco production adjustment
is to be conducted in each tobacco
county during the week of July
20-27, according to Franklin Yates
County Agent Obion County
Every Obion county tobcaco
grower, whether owner, tenant-
renter, or share cropper, will be
entitled to vote "yes" or "no" on
the ballot Both contract signers
and non-signers will be priviligked
to vote.
A statement describing the fea-
tures of the proposed new tobacco
program and the contracts to be
signed at the beginning of the 1938
season, should the program be
continued, will be made to tobacco
growers before the date of this
referendum.
Tobacco growers are feeling
kindly toward the adjustment pro-
gram. after 1934 sales were above
those of previous yeras The ad-
justment payments are welcome
also. Agent Yates adds.
1. W. AMMONS MSS
NICAlt CAYCE MO? ,AT
J. W. Ammons. age 85 years, died
Monday afternoon at the home of
his step-daughter. Mrs Roy Wadi
of near Cayes., following several
days Mien.
Mr. Ammons leaves two children
his wife having passed away one
month ago. Funeral services were
'held Tuesday atteriioon
Sneddon Douglas, who is an ern-
Ire 54. SW it it COI patty itaa
been transferred to Paducah
left last week to take up his duties
there
Mrs Ernest Huffman
Shawnee, Okla., this week.
•
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by being saved) in
your kitthen every day if
there's a Sufi:ilex Oil
Burning Refrigerator in the
coiner. Superfes saves your
filo& from spoiling during the hottest days
 ... provides
the Merit) to Lonscrt "IchOs Ci into tasty 
moils ... gives
ike cubes fur cooling thinks ... saves you 
thousands
of steps rushing downstairs or o
utside for foods that
should be lo% 1E111111 i.n re.i..11 in your kitihrn. 
The burners
of Superiez burn only Abend two hours a 
day to give you
perfect refrigeration for 14 huurs.illinnewive
s tell us their
total cost of Silverly% is About ten 
dollars a year, some-
times less ... and dn. 4.! saved by 
Superfes is S4ncr.11
tillles thAt Mount.
Let US tell ”n1 about the bse Superfex 
models ... there's
oue to suit the needs of every family. 
When seen
the one )ou like, you Is ill be surpilsed to 
!cam how easy
it is to hate out fur your home.
J. L• 1 lag-an
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4th. ST. BARBER SHOP
1.2uniplete barber Service.
• - - - - -
Mr and Mrs Bally Butterworth
.11111 tlatightei , of 
Mertwhi
- pelt! Lel eek end its Fulton %sir
!,•LaliN,r41. -' Sk
KROGER STORE
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IOR STATE REPRESENTAIIVE OF THE
FIRST DISTRICT COMPOSED OF
hilTON AND HI(KMAN COUNTIES
1 1111It• 1111.4 41/1 6111114111111111/t III the
àn"' H.V 1"I 1(1.111,''1 111.111% ”1 V11',1 1)1 111' 1 •1111
jet t the 1.11 1141 141 1 Ile /1111111 1.11 11• 1'1 1111.11 I., licH
%1 1011141 like to sav Ilsat it I am cle. led , 50511 itep•
II' .1.111•11 1 Ye, I 11 111 be (lel ted %% 11111i111 111,11,111g .61IY 11111-
I s'' s 11:41 4•14/eVel I 14'0 111.11 ii tile lines
lerc,1.61iire he 1, 11111 1,11.111:141 11:11 Ile 'still 111. /11
Is 1,1111•1 1/41..11 11111 111 1111 111111 I' 14i1 111S 111,1 1 111 t11.111 a oily
,,,i• alleads pludia.l and lied
I sviaild lavor any rise:smart- that would be economical
ails' all la:Inches of the state r,..veimitetil I ssuutild
I,' 1.41 4.1 I till 1.11 Its 1.11111, :11111 11.4111
tusi Ibis's 1.1t :11/14.1,1111 eXe1111/1 11111 1111 111.111 1.11 110. 511141
Swine, ti.iXeS I believe that blIttit It
til !ANA Him 111:11.1.11 11114.11 AA 1111 nil I. 1.11.,41
111/11. 111 :sit I would 11.1 111 l.st iii 01 he S1:1116 I/1 1111‘
1 Ile 1 eV1.111111. 11/ 111:11 1 11 1 he goserionclit alti 11111110 lel
I :Ale' 11111 p1111• :11111 fill 111. If S 1./111 Age Pell 1.111 L1W.
W111111 Vs .is seceistly pas.cd by l'ongs :110 St 111111
W1,11111 :11,1/ 14411411 Ille 1,111, this' 11111111. ii11111 14.1 1,1“i, uISlsg
suflicient funds for maintaining the ....Imo' ti is and
massy 141164 important matters.
The present ,:ales lax law as you all know will not
Ise any law alter next July, and that 66, ill call for 1111111-
1-I.,liti 1161.1,111 es that would lie lite,etatet1 hehwe the lek-
i•litiire lin. raising re%eisise, and I would be in fay., of
•iiilic tile.istire fist' I aisitig his thee!
ilti• •tili• I etitili that Will lull 111111 Z.111)' I/1.1i :11141
ut I I if".151111' 11401 11i111414 any iaie '-,el sir class of lik•Ii•
Pie /at 1 111' 1/111 dell lit LOW,. 'nue ilia •i. sit collet•Itittf,
!Axe.. ,.11o4i1.1 chatiro d If there should lie a sales tax.
I would la% 'sr a mail lit the ilv.11 hi etillPrt la X0.1,
us--hill sit ha% -.1011014 hillsis Ii 1.111 Frankfort or Louis-
ills' l,s '4.11'41 the are paid
111,1„ .11,1111 t I Iliat us IMF legli.1111111re that 'here
u. d1 lus' si,,,ts t'I Ilisp.IIlain mattes' Iliat will come
befote the legislature. and Iliat these tne:e.iires cannot
toughl iait at ,/111. W111/ IS a C•1111111111t.
I iwiles e Ihe peopli• should elect .1 111011 %silo they lie-
lies e of handling :liese matter. in the
hill' 111111 111 the best advantage of our district. Vota all
Ltiowsi that you cannot run a govcriinseist without l'eVe-
1111e. It is Itke any other laisniess There most lie some
..V1•11l11. Jill Which his allletale, ail(' I %% uldll fat1.1 a p1:111
or raising revesiut• that V1.111111 Le le:1 I 11:111111.111 u11
masses 6.f the winds- and at the smile tune collect a
sufficient :1111011W of reVeiiiie t.s (.:11.1.N' sin the slate Its.v-
erns-nerd and IsI Iii Sr sufficient money with which I.,
match necessary money furnishes! to Ilse :-.141.• It's'
the federal goVerinnent. The federal ro tVeriltnel I
I., mil' state, or to any other state, any mot...,
fin relief or fin. risads or for sclalols or for old age pen-
sions, sinless the same is matched by the state. and if
we wish to take advantage of this money, it is absolute-
ly necessary that the state rissike sufficient provisions
for raison; of this revenue. There will no doubt ta• •
proposition to raise some part of this fund by an iiician.e
tax and this would be a fair, just anti equitable war to
raise a part of this revenue. I also favor a tax ins luxur-
ies and in that uay the necessities sif lift' call be ex-
empted as well as the small farms and small /1411114 4
allti at the same time a sufficient amount sit
revemse could be collected.
It you see fit to elect me as your representative. I
vv ill not falter or fail to render the best services that I
can to obtain the best results for this district, and I
feel that if I am not pledged to any Ma-
chinery that I will be free to act to the best interests of
both Hickman and Fulton Counties. In all probability I
will not be able to all of the voters before the primary
election, but I hope that you will consider my candi-
dacy, remembering that when you east your vote that
this is a responsible position and that the fight in the
corning legislature will be trying and that there will be
vital and important matters to be fought out and yiit:
should east your vote for title W11(1 Ilati tile ability. and
((sr one in whom yill/ haVe confidence, and civil a legis-


































































THE FITTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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lit" 1E • 1.1 1ill .1111/ liE11' 111E1110
1111. .'\1111 EA1111/ 1 1 !t., of 1,•1,114, 1 1111111.
11VV11 111111 1. 11111 11!1'1 1,1• 1,111 1„
1111' II/11'1111.1111, .111,1 111 . • :1 11.11 "1"I hi" hill ""ijV lull II"' .1a,1 hi, liii 114,1 1,, \I, 11,1 1
NI I '1'1 iiiii1.1•11 thi .1111 141 1, :11141 Ii it 4111!!rvIlivi. I . 1.11.1 ll II I E,
IS 11i 1 1 14.11. 1114.11 1 I. II 111'W 111' /111,11'
lloli1111.111 III Iii, i,t i /%11,1 I:111 114111 th.,
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likt. hi It .
1 iii 01'.• 1
vuuii /.11.-1/ •.111111iimio.il N11 1(11‘1, hi!".0 !!11.
I cootihatio•11 Ihe 111;111 K 1111 '11 u 1 lull lip' It I ,! ••
vim 4 bow ••114. lovolvell" 1 1,1011 4.11,•11V ' MI"
Clii• 11 1 ••••.•ii .1. 1111• 1,1%% la- 11' A111.11
1111111.`, 1,, I ‘1..t. Atte no it ice t•I I 11 ‘v"'•• 11111 1 1,1 1"1 ono
saw'. hi, ; 1•••11',I, VII 0 1101111;11 11•14.1
('it if lie tit-rie-• ho Ilfeenti ii ii•11111 .111111111 h 1 11'•,s Wa'• 111•C,
I •Ion'l need lii evidence and hatil- 11,1'111/aill ol 111S I/11./11.1111 :11/1.01.:11.-
11111 1••11.11 I. t 011 lin 111111 Nat iii
.411% I,• .1 1•I• 114.- 111,', difficult iii' ran 11.1 him' ell %kith Pc1 - I
•if hirk 1.1„1 „ 1141 ease, Net HalIkIlt Ilia!
tom 1‘1, .1•111111 Iii•V %kW; at'lltiirel L Ire Was
au ii htu ii .i11:111 V. 1111 • 11,111', , Ind 111 Iii.' 11!:/1•111.1' 1;0111 "
%%Ate" !Itawsoti lot I ii4111(Vd them, anti al,
'h. he here' l)al he the, lifl'1'1i11 1 1 11; 1114' nr•ivity of the soo
it;o, . ;Ickilov4 !edged the dile,
tikes ItIC eloot '..4171111'11 1Y•
I noticed Iwo 1111. 1•Ii. ol ;hi. 1111 1' 11;1.1 alix11,11s. he 11.!!•1
•,•• .01er Allen and 1 lull t'ut 4.1111, 1V,,111•41 1..!
II • .1 Mr. 11" 1111.'.11.,11
I te h.itt hut rea •••• ii, .1,••,11. v.111I "'Wu' "1",  'xIIIIK,11‘1, 1!•11
him if I". d idn't I I, ' 1 le.•11,••• thi I. .1 11,•,-.1 teriel
hjt'luui I' the 1.•:011• it 11, VIM; MI it•o\%1.1•1,1
lil• ..144.111•1 Ain 1/1. 11111 4' litil I mil .1 0 .1, situ 1•• hear K
tlt•11.1'11V1• ;lb Agit " It I,', "11111 1 1 111;11111% 01111111 1111die." of Keitt. alleiniiiiii
:nr.iii.p.inied Ii, the 41144et'At,•1 v11,/ Ile. Mr Tr1,1111,1111.'"
1 1 111/%%' 1111111. :11/1 /1It 11/111 111g, 1111111'1 .%.•1/'"
111.111 Ill:11 111, 11:11111* IN Hugh Camp- "V". I "Ilea 1"1' 11'4. hut I lie A1,1loll Ile pail a flinadripi miti, hit, Nil 11 A1/31 11111•Iitti :11 It' il 11•I 11/11..
(limes from y‘irk mid lullsAllen IiI/W land ctl
„it with (iiiwi. to lows' In lit-I • ,44'. V. ill 1‘,11
1 i1, I be.lit•%•(. Keith's charts:ow; the trip took le
.ohtt prodoces eillrelio4144144111 tou atm..111)1.11"NII11;i11K1 ,1.1:;11,r•::%1.1. say :01%.
1111'111"
beim u,:oriiing Hank „i thing, either !hen or helort., iii tig•
caleftilly, lie might have observed :11IV 1141111el 14 ,
het sell" ln 114Lt she 14:441 reasoo114:41 pax!e an :Mum! start.
-thigh Campliell"" Abruptly lie rimiu N4'ine
changed the subject -With regatti -N". kiti it" `.trtillItt 1111Y111111...
1„ Nit wilbrd „,„1 his sish,,,,.• teitilde might happen. t•lattitally
she was a foil anxitlie. about thequeried; "as far 515 ylotert. aware.
ititt either tof them entei fifteen- healing: but "therv 1-1' she seemed
of ','r loelot 111i. meeting if mil% 1•l 'I')'
tor a ii iii "Anti after you arrived," Rankin
Mu . Tnnomili p„hdert-d, -N„t queried casually. "dill you rem..
wills Mis Keith, I'm certain, of with tie he r t entire tone until
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WIDE YOU GET WHAT YOU WANT FOR LESS IN AU c."; PL ES AND ACCESSORIES
13-PLATE BA FIERY S1.95 SEAT COVERS " $1.20 ? CIALLOM MOTOR OR .89
/1's. 10%.‘11. 1',111 I I 01 III It 11•1:h I I % 4.: I I !1•111 -'l\(' I. %II:
30X4.50 TIRE lu $2.90 30)0' TUBE """" " .89 304.50 TUBE h•l ('h,ti, Al .98
‘I I. (11111 Its IN it 1 1 1 III 11 i\ l'1:01.1 111 I II/ \
FORD A TA II. 11611I
$1.95
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sEr 'OUR I. %I %, I ti ‘N It 1 1'1' 111 11 1,s1.1 I ITI 01 if 14111
$2.19
In ?QIN: Adk UTO PARTS COMPANYi. —
201-141:1 it. STIll i• TELEPIIIONg: 341
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FAO,lisbed January 26, 1133.
Entered as second class matter
June '29, 1933, at the post utters at
Eu'tun, Ky., under the Act of March
I. ICY.








TILE FULTON COUNTY NP.W,1, FULTON, KteNTUCKT
IklL.A1 et ‘ttiAti.,.1. ANCIENT BIUKIAL •NDnominate a joint
Stich a sciteme might work if !ouch a result might °view in 
1936, AT KEELEour LAKE
nothing hitt maimed ecsues were but we think it muse likely that Deeelopinents continue at the
involved. But, state, literal unit tole the Anti-Roosevelt 
Democrats Will Ancient Burial Mound at Heel-
gressionul politics cannot be over- ',follow some such course than that lout Lake, It U Smith, manager
looked The ettength of any pat- they will join the 
Reteiblicans. and ,statea that repreaentatives from
party is in its local orgunita- it seems even inure unlikely that s tile Smithsoniun Institute, and the
  We think that even the time the Republican Party will teem 
thoccruty to Massimpo, and the
conservative Anti-Roosevelt Dem nate a Demoerut for President
meats woeld hesitate before tiy
mg, to substitute u local e411,1 111 ititi
maelene for the existing patty
nuichinery in their respective 10- We expect ti :tear u great deal
relates. And we cannot miugeie
iii disrussi  about the President's
many local Republicutt Party .. 4t1 proposal to levy inheritance taxes
des s leading themselves to tiny
nioeement which, however brine. in 
addition to the present estate
1936 and to 
increase the percete
[trial it might be to their putty's taxes'
chances for the Presidency. 
would nage of taxation on very large in- 
The soil formations are espec-
comes. There is, of course, a trep tally adapted fur preservation 
of
We hear a great deal of talk
steed a possible Coalition Party
to take the field uguitial President
Roosevelt in next year's Presiden-
tie' contest. It is easy to see where
this talk arises The number of
coeservative Democrats of inure
or less 1/10111111ellee v. llo disapprove
of the Hisiseveli Administration is
steadily inereasing. So some of the
that it would be a fine thing for
lieptiblicee Party mid ilia Demu.
Pt lit ItII I planners are stiggesteig
the conservative elements iii the
cultic Party to get methyl. and
inevitably disrupt Mess town, mendoue popular appeal to the man
county and state organiiat . .in the street, in this plan to redis-
tribute wealth We doubt, however,
that even if such taxation extended
to the point of complete confiscatioe the Wiles, by 
nullifying the
it would make very much material 
acids. The bodies are buried
difference in the iieerage cituen, on the hip of a, high 
moiled. e h e+
ejust as we doubt that the 'unitising ha% xcellent 
drainage.
of these proposed new and higher The skeletons being 
iii1C.iliiit•Lt
taxes would have the dire results Hstii"Ate that the Pel' he welt. 01
about the same stature as the lie"
ple of tnday. Few skeletons use
wine Own ,is Ice!
Bead' dogs, and pottery were
also bulled with bodies, the heads
and pottery being in splendid state
of preservation. Sulile id the put
tery is upright and some is amt.! I
ed.
JOHN E1.1.IS HEVRON
WEDS Al' NEW ORLEANS
SHARING THE WEALTH
What we think is much more
ekely to happen is some such re-
volt within the Democratic Party
is occurred 40 years ago when the
'(lied Democrats- who were op-
posed hi Mr. Bryun put them own
ticket 111 the fielit Tile Palmer and
Buckner ticket lees defeated, but
it drew enough votes from the that Milne people are loudly predict-
el' tilt Democratic ticket to insure mg.
ihe elretion of Major McKinley. 11 is, of course, true, though most
the Itepublican candidate. folks do 111)1 realize it, that no nein
t• nut gond enough 'John- has a right to say what shall be done
with his wealth after he is dead A
dead matt can own nothing. The
passing on of his property by will
is a privilege granted by statute and
not a fundamental right. The State,
which has granted the privilege of
ieaving wealth to one's descendants
has a perfect right to revoke that
right at any time There is, there-
University of Arkansas, have ena-
mel the burial mound, and all
have spoken in higheet terms of
y, and of the excellent manner
id the preservation of the skele-
tons. Experts estimate the mound
to leave existed from 500 to 2000




10 (REAM AND PRODUCE SELLERS
III Of litl to settle o'er inan5, cuetolorie :tette', we haVe
irisclirti a Creant Station and Ibi,Alloc !loos r iii
I' 11114,i', anti invite you to visit us.
WE ARE LOCATED ON MEARS STREE1 h;.1
BACK OF LAKE STREET
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
teRLVAII INt.; MARKET PRICES WILL BE PAID



















SWELTERING KITCHEN DAYS ARE OVER for
you, even in hottest summer weather, when you iiistall A
modern electric range. You'll get mole seseny food, too:
mild you'll spend less time cookieg.
Electricity is cheaper now - and dee:tile .cooking is
more economical than ever ...and draw' . and safer- as a
million satisfied American housewives who cook eke-tin:ally
will testify!
We sell the HOTPOINT RANGE (shown in sketch)
but other reliable makes and types ate sold by local Harr-
chants. See them all. Buy the one you like best on ciunveli
plichusc terms. Don't detay.
Read about better vaulting and kifclains in 11.0
July 'sill. of M.. taut Afadaen,•
E. C. HARDESTY. Manager.
(ore, no question of elemental rights
involved iii any proposal to tax in-
heritances up to us high as lOil per
i•ent The only question of conse-
quence is one of public policy.
Since practically imbedy whit has
lany material amount of wealth
'keeps any large part in cash, the
payment of death ditties and inher-
I dance taxes often, if not generally,
itivelves the forced gelling of prop-
.erty, which usually results in real-
izing Intich less than its real value
. That is why many states, and the
Federal Government, allow long
terms of years for the payment of
estate taxes, to give the executros
ot large estates ample time in which
to raise the necessary cash fur tax
payments without saere wine, Val-
ues.
J P. Morgan has lately been sell-
ing picture's front the art collection
(minded by his father, and dispos-
nag of considerable real estate hold-
ings for cash. Mr. Morgan is ap-
p7oachisig seventy. and seems to be
attenipting to provide sufficient
cash to pay the death duties. ante
he passes on
We thifik II is probably right to
tax the nian with a tenemillion-dui-
lera-year income-if there is any
itch man in these days -at a higher
percentare than the man with only
a million-dollar income But wheat
P get up into those high income
tiger es We only a very few
. timates. perhaps Ilut as many as
• t lied
blilielf, allit suite, rails burial was
accompanied by ceremonial fire,
as evidenced by ashes found with
the bodies. This aeli helps to pre-
John Ellis Bryson, son of Mr
and Mrs J. W. Beeson, formerlv
of this city, was 'named Wieliee
INDEPENDENCE DAY
I• just MO year 7, since that lit-
tle vete) of men gathered iii hide-
pelicierice Hall in Philadelphia anal
affixed their flames to the document
which launched the United Stan-
of Atuucrica upon its venturesintie
l
course To any student of haste],
it must he cleat that these signet
,ist The Declaration of lndependem r
..ttle those its Milian two quantities
if character predominated. deter-
tie:mil:own and cum age As Ben-
Franklin remarked w lien hr.
aIled 4.1.0.11 all trt r!.efil
ullix 'heat :lotrilittires to the Detlai-
atieli
It er duo' t hang together see
li surely hussy, separately "
file); literally took their lives in
thea hands, these rebellious sub-
jects of the King of England who, as
Woodrow Wilson phrased it. "felt
themselves to be free men of Eng-
land, and as free Engkishmen cuiiI,I
. not tolerate the tyranny and ow,.
sion of the English King."
They had no distinct idea of
founding a new nation. these signers :
of the Declaraion of Independence
They were the reprsentatives of 13
colonies, each of which had suffered
grievances which its people could
tie longer bear, and eat-hi of which
a:.serted its rights as a free and in-
depent nation They could not win
that independence except by acting
in c nine: but on that Fourth of
July, 1776, at is doubtful whether
any of them looked forward to any-
thing more than a temporary elle
ante far war The idea of a united
group of nations as a permanent
:institution had hardly been borit at
I that time.
From that little gathering in
;Philadelphia, however, has arisen
:the richest and most powerful na-
!tion the world has ever seen The
Lou. pi mitt ipai of human ty,
taixleid in The Declaration of Indep-
endence, is the foundation ttp011
Which our notional. existence and




\ I i It, I ii divi,ion of
ceremony taking place at the Trim Centt al System 1% hilt*
ity Chapel iii New °sirens, lei in Fultiiii
Following the ceremony a re- '
ception was given for the newly Mrs J F Lewis and I. 0 Steph-
weds at the home of Mr und Mrs enson visited Mi and Mis JIM
Audi,' Tm awick The itrootit., Li_ Dawes near Etilti a Monday
tiler was superintendent of the Phone 470 for Job Printing
the Illinois
tho lived
s'\ .j Oh Boy, (.)ti:110'
• ° .-41/41 what I 1 11
Luck!! SUBSTITUTE
SOME COOKS MAY ATIRItilITE '110 - hg MAK
To LUCK - BUT GOOD 11011SEWIs r•. hett1S
NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUA1 l'11
WHY NoT 1 'ONSISTENTI.1
Browder's Special or
Queens Choice nour
AND At WAYS HE ASsIllt1 I) eel- elliVESS IN YOUR HAK1Ni;
Dee, ht, A SACK Fttii11 1 oil 11 t;RDUER1' TODAY.
11;111 Itl
Browder Milling Company
ittreitie you stiiit on your holiday trip,
" lei us completely inspect your car. There
is tau charge for this service and it will
assure you ut safer stud more enjoyable trip.
Fur the convenience and safety of car
owners Firestone has established more than
SOO Auto Supply and Service Stores through-
out the country, and thousands of Fit rstune
Dealers are also esiuipped stith complete
Auto Supplies and complete Service
Departments, to test aud service your tires,
brakes, batteries, spark plugs, iu addition
to power lubrisatiou, aud Cf•alk case ace%
AVOID THE DANGER
OF BLOWOU1
l'ireatune removes Hie danger cat blowouts
by preventing their wain cause iuterual
friction and beau This is accomplished by
Gum-Dipping.
THUS ARE THREE QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS THAT WILL SOL VL
PROBLEM OF WHAT IllitKS TO OWN
1 "W dl the treatti SSW Me the stetaeat
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seede of rubber sod out sou.
4vcorately belaLiond ttad
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-042
a.g.zut it is tiy a seeding I eseiersie, oiew that
tire-t. .or !light Speed Non•Sk1.1 Tires fIrwp a tga
441144 krr 11“411 gust oilier id the Ira-ling toitl. is,
or ell; lit c. usse.uiiht r se•I'll I 41/41U11. I Ira, hate
been %.11 ,11c  ' h ut, ,u ilie .iiingervur Pike's
l'euk !Lice in bete • skjJ 111[441111 *kiln..
2 **Are they bIosvuut-prouf.!"irestorte Citriii-I)ippeti Tires hAte the won
re...ras tot i.riiiy, litowuut•piuot oh .1114 Wigs
Ire( 61.14111. 1mm thse gt uglhus SUIL1Mile !take at 1111.114413-
St•4 5,Iiti, C4 ti ofie it wall
4.44• 4111.4reJ itiul, H1.1401111' 414111•041.1111441 1 ties, N...1 OLIO
uf the Ii dri.sis had she trouble of rot kliiJ.
Ab Jenl if is e lois SAW puuud car on tiresome
Utosia•itippc.1 1 or. titer the hot salt tAtJu ut Clab,
1,00.) wllc.. ...si eitas tee/ miles per hoot, vault]
IffifptIoloiri at lust. AO 120', 14 fliatrlal lire I...ruble of
env
a "without sue.rificing these two
important inlet, leuturet will they give
tne lunges mileage, thus misking them the
must eco tttttt tiles I cun
tise•wne MO Speed tire. not Lath give you
none stun -Kr , longer it car, but ale° lo..eel 4441 per
Wile. 1411644C fir•Of.is of 1 144141.114111411
• 4.14r 1.140 11440 add tratJispute.1 evi.terue ut die IV/41W
wrar met Notelet /44,1141141• cii t irestone Knit' Speed
Equip .our .•r i•itti • set a firestone Gunt-Dippad
Non-Skid incr., the witex tires g.cr built au6i *wag
the ..i•ttstre ..1 ettladlill cud tot...Jut&
You Always Get tsErr Eft til'Af.11 1 at Nit Higher et LrC 11ien
You Buy a 141'1[114111C Tire 44 ithi the NAIlle
and (uarantee. Liberal Trade Allowance Inuit
These Prices,
WI I Wet PlIelataa ellitIlla IIPt
IIPt 4.....1.4..Nolf
4.4....10ro4 t.......1.... ••••••:-
114u01 wr 4,444444- ur tu a da • •I•e. Ils I
(mot MO Sr, De- I.. •••J ls• ..40
..allad 4.11•4 f.r o.••• d.•-
t•r•Je............e. Ye trit....i....•, .41-
le• t....,4• Si.•• ft- vaArIL../ wIlLueat
u • • d I • •• of 11.• arra..1•4-
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Titid; rtluroN etHINTy NEwm, FULTON KENTUCKY
'The Divorce Court Murder'
KY MILTON PROPPER
CONTINUED littivi I%(.1!: 3 koned with in the bootlegging busi-
"Jenkst" he called. aitd Iicii ttw the phone clerk did say u Mt Camp-
detective upprinicheil he said, "I bell arilYeil for the healing just
think there is u Mr. I I neli Camp- larouilit two-forty Hut lie isn't
bell vailing out there, i,,k him to any more A low minute!: before
join 115, liIti50"
F111 ii moment, tit, re,settant's fea-
tured plickeied ill a pis/ilea reflec-
tive! friotii "Duel! Campbell. . he
repeated "Theic's 1.111' A 1)-
three he got a phone call, he left
the joint light away and lia iii (lime
back."
WaS more than
'Wert-fist in thigh iallin-
ruptly, his eye. lighted liii. .,cs, bell Foil he y .a power lo he ree-
WILL ROGERS at the ORPHEUM SUNDAY
111.1. ROGQS, who portrays the role of a or,li town Aattiage,,,arnif.h.turer in his latest fux film fun cylurre,"Miibting Thonias,".1,!das thr talent. uf his stage struck wife, Bluff 1.11:kKE, and hisattempts to cure hr.; make for a new high in hilarity
Hess, sommaiallog all la gaaiLallult
Iii impost liquoi from Canada to a
chain of madhouses and "joints" in
Connecticut and Long Island. Tho
he laid never met him, Rankin knew
he WaS no gangster, on the contrary
urbane, shrewd and well-bred, he
traveled m good society. U pictures-
que mid somewhat mystei sole. 1111II-
Vidlial lle
sal circles and never personally pur-
heipated in the aggressive aetivities
of los agents Hut it was his audac-
ity and ambitious management that
!developed an effective. and profit-
l able si,niggling ring. ciintrolled the
racketeers in his employ, arranged
, for the accelitance of his W11 l'PS at ut
paid necessary priitection.
Then this was the man Adele .
Howland had chosen, her lin3bund
claimed, to be tier lover If slit. con-
templated Si fresh 'withal yelloii!
her new choice, the detective
fieriest in grini allurement, was !
tainly more 11111111W is' and eXC11
than either the lute Tom Moro,
her present incubus.
lie received quietly eiltiligh .144-
allaaltllee1108111 of Campbell's
I al hire.
Ind he leave any niesnete to ex -
1,1,1111 1111 call," he inquired, or M-
ita-ate where he was going?"
I "No, lie didn't," Jenks replied
1"All I leal'lled 114 that some chap
!rung the office and inquired for
him; and the phone clerk sumno
oil him to her desk, where there
a connected instrument, to take the'
. call."
Rankin's interest quickened. "A' ,
tier desk? Then she might Ic
lcaught some of the e•onversatim,
"Yes, she could hardly help hi .
mg several things this Campl-
said. he spoke so loudly and
violently. First he shouted.
and then, very much alarmed
my God!' Next he cried, 'You fool'
:and said he'd join him; he hung
greatly upset. and hurried out wit ,
out a word "
: -Perhaps Mrs. Rowland," Rat!
turned inqutringly toward the
man, "can offer a reason foi• his 0
turbanee or has an idea where
went."
lie could not judge, from her dif-
fident manner, whether she was re-
lieved or troubled by Campbell
absence.
"I don't know anything about it.
Mr Rankin." she returned brusque-
ly. Rankin drew his assistant int!!
the central office. but beyond the
hearing of both the staff anti those
conivrued ii> nee diviirce.
CONTINUED !SEX.. WEEK
BIG 19, orlyE SALETE
Special Prices That
SAVE YOU MONEY
(OMPARE OUR PRICES WITH OTHER FIRST LINE BRANDS
PRICLs tiN 41THER FIRST LINE
MIZE 4 PLY
PRICE
4 4i1x21 $.7 tt5
4 50x20 7 45
4 :ithal 7 75
475x19 820

































KELLYS ARE THE GREATEST TIRE VALIA FOR YOUR MONEY.
EXTRA MILEAGE-EXTRA BLOW-oi T PROTECTiON-
EXTRA NON--SKID SAFETY- Al' NO EXTRA CHAR' 
S
(111111' irdIFLA1C11 A 1611 7
/Thai 4.• T a. AVM 4:1411
!tit KTII sTKI I I MOM.. .1/4 SAMS, AGENTS FULTON, KENTUCK1
WATCH for our tempting and delicious Recipe
Anew one will appear in this ad each week
Specials Fri. and Sat. at
A. C. Butts & Sons
Peas Cil IP- .25
a rly Jillie
CREAMED PEAS
1% tablespoons butter 1/4 cup Pet Milk
I% tablespoon, flour diluted with
3/4cup liquidod peas3/4 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper 3 cupa coukiof or
canned peas
Melt butter In saurepsn. Blend in flour, silt end
pepper. Stir In diluteki milk slowly Cook, siirrins
curioantly, for 5 minutes. Add pees. Heel thoroughly
end wire at 01151. Serves 6.
NOTE • Broccoli: sru!iironi,_,,IIrmramabeyank,se, or green
beans, carrots. Brussels sprout., 1o4.1o.t.:, sopirlious,
celery rabbinic or








GOOD GULF FLY SPRAY
oft 'I'ABLI AND COOKING
AND DELECTABLE, POUND
THREE BOXES FOK




















We have a \\ ide Variety of Fresh Vegetables, Fruits
Meat Suggestions
Let these stigcstions help you prepare your meals.
Mutton Roast, Mutton Chops, Picnic Hams, Beet
Roast, Lunch leats, R,-ady-to•Serve: Pimento Loaf,
Minced Ham, Boiled Ham, Braunschv%eicr, Liver,
Cheese, Meat Loaf, Lamb Chops, Pork Roast. Etc.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
I Among the County Agents
\!1.4.• 71! 11$ J.., .1.•*".
4.40111 10,1
1.111,





I. 11.sualito-loir.: it,. NIT:what;
v.1.111..11.111 .11 111 1.1.11 AI I Ike
I' .Iili5
eistolled!
ii its.' 4 II snit, pi eject and
31 111';•••• 11.,•4• 16.4.11 111:Igle biro
1101111•111:110.1.. ill 14.1%. .• a,  1 rAis
Mrs Burnette gave a revievt of
'91 $:;" "'In° r".'l the past year's work New officersa- porl of residing
were elected for the e"nong year
to•lal Ilai oar; ha
!
'Else 111.1II.I.4.1 of Ilia
4 iiiii :got.
..111/.111 Iii1.11111o.
• "1110 111 11111 11.1.1 I. II.
1.11..ie. I
The chit, is going • I the lake July 3
LODGESTON ail ‘I K I I:,
The Club met . ht.
of Mrs R F Crawt,,s-tt :even-
teen members and fin.
present The food vha.
209 cans of fruit and
ned since the last Ilict ,
.1.%%•!lit iv-' 11 %.•r- in
be ill I 'Ini-iria
11:1,t - Il. '11 ,:tort
f.si to :Igo lit ill t•,1:f:te Ile•Zrai
IA I. 'Oka !.1 !tallith counts.
ihe.•keit I lai.k 1..-- from cal.-0141i-
1.) removilia: k
ratio,' of dria,1 took
Four lailia.11...1 1:1....14. I tiii ite.k
kit F1:1111. I. It.li !at.e.!!l
i'llalfalfa
Ill ei10
sevew% 1;111 ui .!!!!!!% ft
er- ; 111 /14
I'', -oil impf...‘e•ttach, Noe
4 It lull, 1.1.. :It M..
formeal Iii 11..i.kaa.- ,out
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MRS J. C. TAT,
IAA, Assistant
 swartereaelse...teeeleasetrietasemes .
for a fish fry Ther- e wil/ he a spec-
al meeting July 19 in the hornet of











TAXES CUT INTO RAIL DOLLAR
Although raihv.as taxes have declined about one-third
Iron, their normal pre-depression level ot a million
dollars a day, they have failed to keep pare oith the
det line in raituay revenues. As a consequence. taxes
min consume s cents out of each dollar of the gross
operating revenues of the railroads, as compared with
6 cents and even less in more prosperous years.
This situation has naturally had its influence on the
abandonment of railway line. More than 14.500 miles
have been abandoned in the United States in fourteen
years. the bulk of it since 1929.
In many localities this loss of taxes has meant% un-
fortunate reductions in school support and in other
community activities. The needed remedy is a square
deal for the railroads in regulation. taxation and
patronage.
Constructive criticism and suggestion' are bit 'tea
L. A. DOWNS
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111111. 110111e•• '11 Fli11..., The N H.Iy:' AI, I :.1 I i 1' %Atilt Illg 11.1•111 V.'S
FAN' 111, Mr and Mis W II Cloys we ileum and cake 
1.111.1inkill,hfeishr.
ITiallY file" • III F(111011 who wish Mr and Mali E. A Mayfield and h..vitlitlib(it."(Viatn
iliciril•laigersj,tclioltld
1
SOCI 12I I.... ( kil ( N 1 S af ithe..W((k ili.:11111:11.1 :111.1•Nii•"I'l PCIAlle:IZ Nis ITOlt slowly aftei a tonsil operation
Mrs Maui it 13.oiduratit who is 
Jun Amnions died at the home fie
were in Union CIty Sunday.
John Elmer Cruet. is improNins
- --   .-..aa............=............................ .-.1-21-11gEZI 
me-- Selaiy Cruder White of C , mileilaiiiii „,.1„,,,i al m„,,.,) e2„11,1,,, gtilical.:‘..tdrisuglalliiitlitielisrtt: MII.U-tii.guti.e(71.u 7kseWui tia.lidleer.s' aNwiluelltrilf
  Fulton a, the house guest \11 Miss 
conducted at the Cayce Methodistv . bei ha . been vi - .ling in spent ila it teL veldi. . a home
Bolo.- Phan.. . i 1 ; .r Phone 1 
etii, K it,u,
td.' and Mrs Ilarvey Taylor of church Tuesday, 
afternono et 4 by
Ruby Boyet Atex,,,,,h.j. at I I,' 'wine hliitive"....11:11•iii.,1 ,. ...„
1.):.1110,1,S:Iii,:elay with tRheev cPasoTi illeati(1.1111‘ariciri tillettietel ivineitiet 
alit
live Bower hanger. Mrs Marshall oil Fddings-sl. 1""In'llnk MI -While Mis Bodo. Pewit! .iiiel Paul Nay- .9.1 %Ived let • Rt.) dauglitel . and "Ike
Camel idi it a-• iirt•,ented pim..14.1 a T,%., tables of guest', were 1.1.,1911 let spent Sunday it iii Mt and Mrs soil Ills wile having tiled lw" w"k4
,„1,4,01.il lien pi i.e At !Ile. end „t it,. iiIiki 4•11jtiVi•ii gia1IWS of progre,sive Clif
f %Viiele ago.
1111, the' 11•••.tl•4•4 .611.1N1.1.1 delicious cvntrat't at tables PhIce't s'll nu. Biddle Ectiei ed Union City Mr -111111 Mi, t:ii;71."--11•17171, Mu .1
,11,1%. 16'111.. .11161 r,1.11./4.1111tV ii ill irt•Ili poirti of the Jones home. At v., 
ve, g m i .,
the end of the gullies 1111:::; Maitlia! Misslh.r,illy •:,iiiii, ,.11 •.iient .-Cal- (.1h1"11 1.-;,,M:11 -14:::ffijis
.•
1, 11:1141),litih. "j11
MilOrt• 'WM high sic ii' an ! rt.i.t.o,141 ti.tiiilli:11 ,\ ISIlisv.il,,lair41 Swol•r• with MI,' i' ' ' ,. " '' 1
a lovelY po tie A delicion, ice 
..1•11. 1111111
-
NOSS NIII.A NIAVI sn,uI I i I, I IA( Lido.),
IIIATUK1)AV NI(1 1 IT CLUlt I , riivt It
Mrs k'ralik kleadles wee- ho
-tess att" thite 
i.tii s.Nt..i
to leer contrail hridge (dub Sal
to- F'•alk 1•1`•
lii
d9y night at her Wine tan 
Etila "4"s' At 
hi ""i "(
tables uf regular club members 
r•al''''" it Prottl.. -Att. 
voilliact lee,,,
„saw., eiijo 
(wort. ;'1.1!(• 11.1S 141.st'1ltelt hi Ali.•
I ho'6,1161 V 11•101.' a111
of progressive contract thuolig110111 
MES ,6611 
the evening At the end of the 
gam. ke Item slret41111 high it 
01161 11.
OS high Seoi•t• for the t•vening 
wa tI ttt a Pu/e Mt Frank !""
held by MISS M411N' SWa1111 HILIS1W11 
held high suit "1 111- the "'"'"
reeciteel be.nitiful pi i‘c. Ni.. At a 
late n"lll tielicwii• iii nut
Robert Bard held guest high stoic "a'
 4•1‘ett i'Y the i
i ste
Enid was presented a lovely mile 
,
%'isitors to the club were Mes BRID
GE CLUI1
dahle.s Hobert Bard. llarry Itictiart NI
 Geikitte utitei kilned
Wit •-•;l iepherti, and m i.,. I tin i 
Iler Iii 11.119' “I1.1 iii I: 11111 141S1
tti\ (e ranbei ry 1.ate iii the t'Ve11.1i1/1 
111i14`,.1.1y tut noon at !.e.i home ii




iilt.'4•411, 1114 1114W it I deo Nils
.11111"" 
Scat.St ci .it ii cii-
••11111.1. ‘1, I 
C 1/11,%11ii iii
tlit• t.iiit 1 Ii iiii I 1141,
I eld NI., teed N1 Imo. l..1111 .61161
J1111.111 SC.it,- 111161 .16e 111111
COI I I 11r III I:II' I
16.16, ,.11.661 161.111. %\ .6 ' I. 11,1
SWIFT 111(11)(1E CLUB
Ma s W U. Dompaii w as t he
charming lice.tess to the Swill von-
tract bridge club Their-day attei -
noun at lier 'wine ih the 34,1ill .1011
1.111./ tables e11 Ilit.1111/els
WC10 pre-4ml and enjoyed a series
of games of plc it' enuti .1,1
High score for the afteri.....i. it :1
held by NIrs. Edwin Bein Nli Ben
Micheal held steeond Mph -coie. .‘t
her a delightful afternoon of tillage
the hostess served deli. -It,
etearn and angel food e•;.ki%
lilt)
Nli- Permald
1, 1,, /.... . i'1,1I/
‘1,1i41.11 1.1011 .61 ,o, Woa.
11111 '• 1 TV4,0 Lit le I..•• I\Vert•
I/1 1`.4111 iiI'lt II 110 1116111i club tot91.-
hers awl cent. vecteir. Mis Marshall
TIILTRSDAY NICelIT
Miss Elinee finger.: entirt.oned 
contra, t high score lieu
member, cif the woo the. l•11111111; 11,11•• held lh.s.
chub and a few visitor-. at let holo, Lee Inman-Id 
11110 retch eel
on Central-aN Theo....Let nod.' heiiitibil 11
1111411 .1, 1611. l• Nliss. Nla
Three table- of goe.ts te.1'11. 111 1.,. 1 le C411111611141 held 
wce.ile1 lug!
ent it It included club rnetrtei.; a.eire and w
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GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY
WILL SPEAK IN FULTON
SAIURDAY NIGHi, JULY 6 8 P. M.
ii E (I1 SM. %h I'-.) I 'it %IOM's Ii sit I, 1 it i t it I ini
(III HALL IN 1: \
COME OUT AND HEAR HIM








MUM --PION I ;
( eucii Nwiss rib knit cotton
cut tor commit cuuII w.1111
•et Pill %el, I AI it Ple1 I •











II011.1( %I 11% r.
11131 11 1111•11111 111111•1"1 IS.19
TIIF BEN FRANKLIN STORE
II.‘1{.14 y
MISS Ntal III o,, 11114 , 1,,
party Iasi
11.11•1 ,it 111'r 1111111V 1111 FAittillk,
st TIII1,11. 111161 1811.1.•
PS Ell/411,011 I)111411I1N Ilar11111
it'll, Maly Katt:aquae Brantley, Mai
10111. Iii atilt.) hill) Clements, and
Aimw Lail! it t ti (hinds ( Ìi.
Eitialte.111 tilt:1111de.
yitting, Ft ;eaves Wall.es ieel
Edna Fail Ft.‘‘. itt
itIai meld the ?coup was en.
‘. it. theali e pal ty it lien
I hey;11i1.11‘11.41 ti ii lieu i it,
Iii. 'c' iiuiliiiht'el ii cut Phillip Fen
it it-h Kolecit Powitt. Ilan( Stul.•
blefielel. Bill Beadles, .11/111111W OWV11
ISIII Fred Ilonira, Craig
Itoberts. Jimmy llobeit•oei. Jac!
Heist ;ii ds SIieutuh,,u I h.ithl.o. ttuiil
Cht.tii.le. At ter Ille. show
they went to tht. home of Ales, Pew•
itt and enjoyed dancing Sandwich-
es and tea well. se.rved. Saturday
intoning a sanitise breakfast was
enjoyed at Ittiiiiii eliot eli at 4 30
1 Saturday meld Miss Pew itt was
hostess to ;•,, ter( enjosalele swim-
ming party at Sunny Dip Pool The
Union City guests rebel iwel 1i1 I114.11
114.111ls Stil11141Y.
Mu, flank. Pe.1.1.1 th,ited her - -
.111111,1. %%61, r,1 - 1 Mis'.Jeciieue mothei Nli.. Potvei, of Union City
Et Ida% mot ning Nli Leland ling); 




 Whitt. itit h Noble'Akton () are
lute'lkhat" ding Nli Bettie.
ennevt.el Mrs. Bugg', 1... m• Ti isi.i Miss iia/1.1
ptulahitN At it ii c. tIeteli thu. )1,1 1411 1 %%1111 11.166 be.e.11 1114.,11 ii,.„
eel •.. len .11 Dip Pool ion, tequila:el ttitle them






4,41 ved lit pei at the moil,„ji.,1
„III,. mi. Alined by the Ni- ,iiiitary
NIANSEIF.i.1) LiFt()TBEItS
IN 1)(1111(LE 1,11F.1)1)1N(;
A double iteddeng of much iii
terest Ic then many blends in Fed
ton is 111411 II1 Mu A .1 INLen,tic.1.1 It
Nits, Juanita Miller 01 Nlaytield tetiut
Mu Dalton Alansfield to Nliss Clan
dine Vet ill of Mayfield. The cere-
mony it a- performed Sunday. June
30th. at the. Fast Nletliodist par-
sonage with the Het. E NI Mathis
officiating They were. attended Icy
N1 1,,S Hilda H lath I it iii itt Nlayfeelel
and NIr Ceily. Koonce et F'ulteen
Mrs A J Ntinstield is the at
It acli4 t. daughter of Nli and Airs
J Miller of Mayfield and who
111/15' rt•Sltit. 111 l'adilr4.111 Sill. is a
graduate of NI:cynic...1 high ...Mull.
graduating in the class M. 1935 Mrs
Dalton Nlaiisfield is the daughtei
MI and Mrs. Claude Wyatt. Soul! !
SeNticst. Nlayfield She i-
giathiate of the 1935 clay., of Ma( !
tielei higle
Th. !we. bride...grooms are the
pioinising ti.tliIlp ',I'll:, Id Mr aIld
Jess Mansfield of South Fell
Tiuu 1•14-y (of S"Irtr
,ritr at high school Dalton is a 1:11,.4
if It, l'iti.ersity itt Telint-.se•
(...ilege at Martm.
Immediately aftei the celenotey
t!..•y left leo a loud bridal hip
,.,....!o- wake. their tu
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WHITE LIES
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